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VARSITY VODVIL MAKES HIT 
WITH WELL ATTENDED HOUSE
Judges Award Cups to Kappa 
0 and Sigma Chi for Two 
Best Acts
Varsity Vodvil was presented last 
Friday night at the Wilma theater. 
Sigma Chi won the cup of­
fered by the ASUM for the best fra­
ternity act, and Kappa Kappa Gamma- 
was awarded the cup for having the 
most unique act presented by any 
sorority. The show was managed by 
Melvin Lord, assisted by Phil Ring.
Alpha Chi Omega presented the 
first act of tftie evening, entitled “The 
Pullman Blues.” This was a comic 
singing and dancing act, with a pretty 
chorus, garbed in daring pink silk 
pajamas, led by Gertrude Stevens of 
Butte, who did very well in her part. 
The singing numbers were well ren­
dered.
“Holy Moses” was next presented 
by Alpha Delta Alpha. This act was 
original and for the most part very 
humorous. Patihos was well faked 
throughout the act, and some good 
clog dancing was featured. Bruce 
Crippen of Billings, playing the part 
of Moses, did well, and brought many 
a laugh from his audience.
Appropriate scenery, unique cos­
tumes and exceptional lighting were 
contained in “A Dream Garden,” pre­
sented by Delta Gamma. This was a 
-sentimental piece with well-done solo 
work, ending in a grand finale. The 
costumes were flashy and added much 
to the act. Evelyn Siderfin of Butte, 
as the Dream Boy, was the outstand- 
ing figure of this skit.
Alpha Phi presented “Myrtle of 
the Movies.” This, too, was a singing 
and dancing act, built on the (hopes 
of a movie-star dream. The singing 
and dancing were well done.
Sigma Chi then presented their 
•prize act entitled “A Hot Afternoon 
in Montana.” This act took the form 
of a mock trial, three professors of 
the English department, Professors 
E. L. Freeman, S. H. Cox, and H. G.
SERVICES HEED FOR 
F
Services for the burial of Frederick 
D. Schwalm were (held today at 3 
o’clock at Marsh’s chapel. Pall­
bearers were President C. H. Clapp, 
Dean A. L'. Stone, and Professors F. 
C. Scbeuch, E. F. Carey and E. L. 
Freeman.
Mr. Schwalm, who was formerly 
head of the Art Department of the 
University, died last week in Los An­
geles after a long illness.
MOLLETT WILE ERIE 
U. S, DRUGGIST BOOK
Is First Montana Man to Bo 
“U. S. Pharmacopeia” Ed­
itorial Board
Dean E. C. Mollett of the Phar­
macy school has recently received a 
request from the “U. S. Pharmaco­
peia,” the national register and dic­
tionary of all drugs, to proof-read a 
section of the next edition to be pub­
lished.
The “Pharmacopeia of the United 
States’* is revised once every ten 
years by the leading pharmacists in 
the United States. I t  is the last word 
of authority in the drug world so it 
must be very correct in detail. Proof­
reading such material requires ac­
curacy and skill combined with an ex- 
Merriam being charged with upholding pert knowledge of the subject.
Eli Siegel’s much criticized poem, Published Since 1820
“Hot Afternoons Have Been In Mon- The “Pharmacopeia of the United 
tana,” and refusing to show due re- s ta ,eg-  was firat published in 1820 
spect to the old masters. John Mil- and gince that date it ha8 be, n re. 
ton, Perry B. Shelley, and Edgar v;sed and brought up to date once 
Allan Poe were the chief witnesses every ten yeura. The forthcoming 
for the state. Ralph Stowe, garbed j8gue will be the tenth revision of*the
for the state. book. Only legitimate, standard drugs
‘ The Theatrical Booking Office,” L re Hsted and defined in the ,book. It 
by Phi Delta Theta was a novelty, has never been the poIicy of its cd_ 
with a snatch of acrobatic work sel- itors to allow any private patented 
drug to be listed. Everything listed 
in the pharmacopeia can be obtained 
I and used by any regularly licensed 
druggist.
Montana a Member 
The Montana School o£ Pharmacy 
was admitted into the association in 
1920, and is now one of the few west­
ern pharmacy schools accepted.
dom seen in. amateur vaudeville shows, j 
Emery Gibson, appearing as a mystic j 
lady of the East in an abbreviated I 
costume, did well. A five-piece or­
chestra presented two or three pop­
ular dance numbers as a finale.
Kappa Kappa Gamma brought the 
evening to a fitting climax with their 
act, “The Diving Bell.” There is no 
doubt but what the prize was -theirs
from the rising of the curtain. The j Among other things, any school or
-costuidos were extraordinary and bril­
liant. Raymond Hall produced some 
excellent lighting effects. The sing­
ing was well done, and the theme of 
the act was first-rate. Variety and 
lots of it was present in this one act. 
Mary P. Fleming, as the ‘old salt,” 
went across quite as well in vaudeville 
as she has in University plays.
firm must have at least $5,000 worth 
of equipment to be admitted. At the 
present time, the Montana Pharmacy 
school has a little over the required 
$5,000 worth of equipment.
For the first time in its history, the 
“Pharmacopeia of the United §tates” 
will have a Montana man on its ed­
itorial board.
All Northwest Conference Quint 
-■ (Billy Mulligan)
Ridings, O. A. C\, left forward.
Ingram, Gonzagu. right forward.
Illman, Montana, center.
Wcstergren, Oregon, left guard.
Hale, Washington, right guard.
Ted (Chief) Illman was chosen all- 
Northwest Conference center, and 
Oscar Duhlberg was given honorable 
mention on the selection of Billy Mul­
ligan, the well-known Spokane ref­
eree. Although Mulligan’s choice was 
unofficial, he has refereed 12 Pacific 
Coast and Northwest conference 
games, and is generally regarded as 
one of the most competent officials 
and best judges of hoop talent in this 
part of the country.
Mulligan comments as follows on 
his choices:
“Illman of Montana hug been 
chosen for center because he is big, 
very fast and plays the full 40 min­
utes at top speed. He is good at re­
covering the ball from the back-board 
on tip-in shots from scrimmage 
under the basket. He is good on the 
defense and holds his own consistent­
ly on the tip-off for a jitfiip ball.
“Ridings of O. A. C. is fast, a good 
shot, a quick thinker and he is cool 
under fire. Moreover, he bandies the 
ball well and is good on defense.
“Mel Ingram of Gonzaga is excep­
tionally fast. He cuts quickly on the 
dribble, retaining possession of the
ball; he is aggressive and shoots from 
any position. Once he gets out in 
front with a dribble it is impossible 
for the opposition to prevent a try 
for a basket without fouling him from 
behind. He never gets excited, he is 
strong on defense and seldom loses 
the tip-off on a jump ball.
“Westergren of Oregon is small, 
but like Ingram of Gonzaga he is a 
flash and very aggressive. A good 
shot, he is liable to score from any 
position ana score often. He is some­
what handicapped under the baskets 
on recoveries on account of his small 
stature, but bis scoring ability, ag­
gressiveness and good judgment in in­
tercepting passes more than compen­
sates for his size.
“Hale of Washington is another 
guard who will score on any team and 
do it often without sacrificing any of 
his great defensive ability. He is 
cool, and has rare judgment in meet­
ing any condition that may arise. He 
is rugged and more than holds his 
own under the baskets.”
Mulligan makes the following state­
ment regarding Oscar Duhlberg: “O. 
Dahlberg of Montana is another sterl­
ing defensive guard.” Mulligan picked 
Hesketh of Washington for substitute 
forward, and Steele of the Oregon 
Aggies for substitute guard.
Others receiving honorable mention 
are Flaherty (Gonzaga) and Stod­
dard (O.A.C.), guards, and Faust 
(Whitman), forward.
Montana to Meet
Kansas in Debate
The Varsity debate team is now 
preparing for the debate with Kansas 
Agricultural college to be held in 
Main hall March 31. The question 
t f  be debates is “Congress versus 
Supreme Court,” the question being 
used- by intercollegiate debaters this 
year. The possible material for the 
team which will meet the Kansas Ag­
gies are: Carl McFarland, Helen 
McGregor, Lewis Aranowsky, Archie 
Blair, and Charles Conley.
The Kansas Aggies have a formid­
able team this year, having won ten 
consecutive mid-west debates, nine 
by unanimous decisions.
Corbly Has Hopes
As Students Vote
R E C IT E  TONIGHT
Program Will Be Radiocast;] 
Townspeople and Students 
to Be Admitted Free
PATHE TO FILM  
ART CARNIVAL
Cronyn Says Mardl Gras 
Will Be Display of 
Carnival Spirit
A Pathe News film will be taken of 
the Carnival and Mardi Gras which 
will be held Saturday night in the 
men’s gymnasium under the auspices 
of the Masquers and the Art League, 
according to Harold Hepner, busi­
ness manager. The following is a 
quotation from a letter of the Butte 
branch manager of the Pathe Ex­
change: “We are quite sure that this 
will prove popular, especially in the 
northwest, and as Mr. Hudson con­
templates very shortly visiting Mon­
tana in connection with pictorial news 
items, we feel that he will accede to 
your request.”
The Carnival and Mardi Gras plans 
are almost complete, and the commit­
tees in charge are: Advertising and 
publicity, Evan Reynolds and Anna- 
belle Desmond; decorations, Josephine 
Modlin, Doris Miller and Dora Hauck; 
concessions, Katherine Roach and Ed 
Heilman; commissary, Evelyn Mech- 
ling; stunts, Nelson Fritz, Aaron 
Shull, Helen Carmen and Martin 
Hudtloff; business managers, Harold 
Hepner and Everett Marble; floor 
manager, Bruce Crippen; assistant 
directors, Josephine* Modlin, Helen 
Carmen, Claude Meredith and Phil 
Ring.
Judges for the best stunt and the 
most original costumes were chosen 
from downtown clubs. They are: 
Dr. F. G. Dratz, University club; F. 
H. Knisley, Rotary club; Alva Baird, 
Kiwanis club; Mrs. T. M. Pearce, As 
You Like I t  club; Mrs. G. A. Ketclmm, 
Women’s club, and Mrs. Martin J. 
Hutchens, American University 'Wom­
en’s club.
“We are endeavoring to make this 
one of the outstanding features of the 
college year,” said Mr. Cronyn. “We 
want all the students on the campus 
to attend the Carnival, as there will 
be a good time for everyone. W6 are 
extending an invitation to towns­
people also. The carnival spirit will 
be plentiful and everyone is urged to 
come in costume.”
There will be a recital in Main hall 
auditorium tonight at 8 o’clock given 
by the School of Music, according to 
DeLoss Smith, dean of the school. 
The program will be broadcast. Ad­
mission will be free and both students 
and townspeople are invited.
The program is ns follows:
I.
Ninth Concerto...................... DeBeriot
James Ritchey.
II.
a. With a Water Lily.................Grieg
l b. With a Violet.......... ................ Grieg
c. Slumber Song....l............ MacFayden
Fern Johnson.
III.
I Nocturne, jF Major.... ......  Chopin
Evelyn Langley.
IV.
Two songs from a Cycle of Life.....
j ................... .............  Sandon Ronald
a. Prelude.
b. Summer.
Mary Fleming.
V.
a. The Sea ..........    MacDowcll
b. D o n a .... ........   MacDowell
Herbert Graybeal.
VI.
Berceuse ...... J.........................  Chopin
Jean Cowan.
VII.
A Seminole Legend.............Woodman
a. In the Wigwam
b. On the Lake
c. Love Hath Won
Gertrude Hassler
VIII.
I a. O Fair, O Sweet and Holy.........
.... .................... .................. .....Cantor
b. My Thoughts are Margarite........
j .......... ..........    Ilelmund
Chester Watson
IX.
| a. June .....   —Tschaikowsky
' b. Jarche Grotesque ...............  Sinding
Dorothy Reeves.
X.
a, What’s In the Air Today__ ___
______________ _____ Robert Eden
b. Turn Ye to Me.............Monk Gould
Mrs. Walter McLeod.
Mr. DeLoss Smith and Miss Ber­
nice Berry, accompanists.
GRADS AND PROFS 
M E E T !
Alumni and faculty of the Uni­
versity will hold an nluinni-faculty 
dinner tomorrow evening at 6:45 
o’clock at South hall. The purpose 
of the meeting will be to acquaint the 
alumni with the members of the fac­
ulty and to discuss the conditions on 
the campus.
Dr. P. T. McCarthy will be the 
principal speaker for the alumni and 
Dr. C. H. Clapp will speak on the fi­
nancial cqgdition at the University for 
the next two years. The meeting will 
be over in plenty of time to enable, 
those who attend to go to the M club 
tournament.
CJFiAIG HALL GIRLS TO GIVE 
QUARTERLY DANCE FRIDAY
Craig (hall will give its quarterly 
dance Friday, March 13. The dance 
will be- formal. According to Henri­
etta Wilhelm, chairman of the social 
committee, dcorations will correspond 
to the programs of copper, silver and 
gold. Dean Harriet Sedman, Mrs.
| Theodore Brantly, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
I Freeman, Mr. H. G. Owen and Mrs. 
I). A. McLennan* will be chaperons. 
Borchers’ brothers will furnish the 
music.
M ISS RHODA BAITER  
ACGEPTS NEW OFFER
Head of Women’s Physical Education 
Department Will Instruct 
In San Francisco
Miss Rhoda Baxter, (head of the 
women’s physical education depart­
ment, will leave the University 
March 22 fctK take up her new posi­
tion as instructor of physical educa­
tion in one of the city high schools 
at San Francisco.
Miss Baxter expects to attend the 
summer session at the University of 
California to complete her course in 
hygiene. She will begin her work im­
mediately after arriving.
After studying for two years at 
Wellesley college in Massachusetts, 
Miss Baxter directed physical educa­
tion in one of the higfi schools .at 
Springfield, Massachusetts. She came 
here in 1921 to continue her work 
and with the exception of last year, 
when she attended school at Berkeley, 
she has been at the head of the Mon­
tana department since.
KUOM Gets License; 
Wave Length Changed
Wulter E. Clark, Ph. G. ’21. is op­
erating the Delaney drug store at 
Terry, Montana, during Mr. Delaney’s 
absence. Mr. Delaney is attending 
the legislative session as senator from 
j Prairie county.
KUOM received its class “A” lim­
ited commercial license from Wash­
ington, D. C., Friday afternoon. The 
wave length was changed from 242.8 
meters to 244 meters. The license 
must be renewed every three months.
Tests were made Wednesday after­
noon on the new wave length and the 
market reports of Monday went out 
very well. There will be a program 
this evening under the direction of 
the school of music.
The radio sending station was built 
by T. E. Lennigan and R. A. Ilall of 
the Physics department under the 
direction of G. D. Shalleuberger. Mr. 
Sliallenberger completed a station 
Inst year at Beloit, Wisconsin.
Lennigan, Ray Hull, and L. R. 
Peterie are licensed operators of the 
station. The announcers are Hall and 
John Ryan.
Students of the ASUM are voting 
for a Kaimin editor today,, as the 
present editor,. Richard Crandell, I 
graduates ut the end of the quarter, f 
Vivian Corbly, ’25, is the only as­
pirant for the position, but accord­
ing to the ASUM constitution, ballots 
must be cast when one or more 
entrant has been made for an ASUM 
office.
The 'ballot-box, of which Mareia 
Patterson is in charge, is located in 
the main Railway of the Library build­
ing, and votes may be cast there from 
9 o’clock this morning until 4 o’clock 
this afternoon.
KILLY AND MEAGHER BOUT 
TO FEATURE TOURNAMENT
FINE PAINTINGS  
ARE EXHIBITED
Group of 27 Pictures From 
Taos Collection 
Displayed
GLEE CLUB TO MAKE 
TRIP TO HAMILTON
DeLoss Smith and the University 
Glee club will leave Friday afternoon 
for Hamilton, where they will give an 
evening concert in the Ravalli theater.
Concerts will be given in Florence 
and at Lone Rock sometime filter, and 
a trip is scheduled for the Flathead 
region next quarter.
Mr. Smith is arranging an entirely 
new program for the second appear­
ance of the club to be given in Mis­
soula sometime in April.
Yesterday marked the opening to 
view of one of the largest and best 
collections of famous pictures that 
has ever been on exhibit in Missoula. 
The exhibit is that of the Taos artists' 
colony of Taos, New Mexico. There 
are 27 paintings, which are on exhibit 
in the library of the Forestry school j 
throughout the week. The exhibit is 
the auspices of
TO BE DISTRIBUTED
Winter Number of Frontier Will 
Be on Campus Thursday; Has 
Many New Features
•The
the
Frontier” will be distributed 
campus Thursday, according
to word given out by Professor H. G.
being shown under
the Art department of the Univers-. ,  . . ..  ̂ .. .
___. „ . __ Merriam yesterday. The distributiontures has been . , .  , . ,
, „ .  ̂ _sheets, which had to be rearrangedshown in practically every large city , ’ . • , . ® j
because of the recent subscription i
ity. This group of pic
in the country.
The Taos colony began 27 years 
ago when Bert G. Phillips and E. I*. 
Blumenshein, traveling west with a 
covered wagon train, chanced to stop 
in the quaint old Spnnish-Indian town 
of Taos. The village appealed to the 
young artists, so they sold their 
wagon train and prepared to stay.
Phillips and Blumenshein were soon 
joined by J. H. Sharp and E. Irving | 
Couse, the former being familiar to j
Five Fights and Four Matches 
Billed on Snappy Card 
Tomorrow Nitrht
Billy Kelly of Missoula and Ralph 
Meager of Hamilton will feature in 
the main bout of the “M” club tourna­
ment tomorrow night and will settle 
the heavyweight title of the Univer­
sity. Bill Kelly is a known fighter in 
Missoula, having the record of stay­
ing with Gibbons through an exibi- 
tion bout in ’23. Meager looms up as 
a mysterious leather-pusher, though 
it is known that he has conducted him­
self successfully through many dif­
ficult brawls.
Five boxing bouts and four wrest­
ling matches will be on the card for 
the evening. Wallace Brennan will 
referee the bouts and Doc Schreiber 
the matches. The bouts will last three 
two-minute rounds and the matches 
six minutes or to a fall. 4
W. Hodges and Rundle First
The opening fight will be between 
William Hodges of Great Falls and 
Earl Rundle of Belfield, N. D. Both 
men are bantamweights of lightning- 
speed caliber and will be a choice 
treat for the fans.
Don Shattuck, Boulder, and Ken­
neth Niles, Livingston, are light­
weights. Both boys pack a crepe­
hanging wallop and a knockout may be 
expected if either one connects.
Puggy Ford, student at the For­
estry school, and winner of the mid-
eompaign, have been arranged and the dleweight division
mailing list "will be sent out tomor­
row.
The Sluice Box, a 
the magazine, will 
sketches filled with
last year, will 
tangle with Steve Hansen of Lew- 
istown in the welterweight class. A 
new section of display of speed and drive and a bar- 
short | ra8e heavy blows will put one or 
situa- Ube other of the fighters in a posi-
contain
pungent
tions and vivid descriptions. The 
authors of these sketches will not be 
given, the editors letting the render
tion for a dreamy finish.
Joe Cochran of Billings and Albert 
Seeleey of Ringling are two of the
appeared
Montanans for his paintings of the 
Crow Indians. These four men 
started the Taos colony,, which now
guess-and discuss the probable auth- cleverest fighters that ever 
ors who will be contributors. In I in an M club tournament. They 
issue
an adventure story of the 
Islands, by Jesse Lewellen.
this J,  
there will be two long stories, fi*ht in the welterweight class.
Philippine Both men have been in training for 
and an Past year, and will stage a fierce
Indian story by Hilda Knowles Blair. | battle for the welterweight title.
WrestQprs Promise Hot Frays
page, has been given to some rhythmic I Midge Griffiths will present an ar- 
prose by Richard F. Crandell. “The ra*v wrestlers of quality never seen
Bad Lands,” by Roy Yeatts; “Song before on the Montana campus. Two 
of the Volga,” by Joe Cochran, and P f the men wiU defend their titles.
Fred Schlick. Stepantsoff. welterweight champ, 
will defend his title when he meets 
Winningboff. Both men will work
numbers more than 100 prominent J The place of honor, on the title 
American painters. The group is 
made up entirely of individual artists 
and does not include any particular 
school or theory of art.
Some of the outstanding pictures in I “Drop Anchors,” by 
the exhibit are “Fireside Meditation” will be in this issue, 
by Couse, who is famous for his re-1 Founders Contribute
markable pictures of Indian life; | The Founders’ section contains five fa«t for the coveted fall.
“Hunting Sun and Buffalo Skull” and selections written by the original Brewer and Cornell, middleweights, 
“Rendezvous in the Arroya” by Sharp, | founders of the magazine, which was will struggle for the unclaimed belt
then known as “The Montanan.” The of the middleweight champion. The 
contributors to the founders’ section jmoacb will be interesting as neither
and “My Backyard, by Ufer, 
haps the best examples in the
Per- 
collec-
tion, from the standpoint of sheer 
beauty and brilliant coloring are 
and Cedars” and “Timber- 
Birger Sandzen. “Gypsy in 
by Henri, is typical of this 
work and is an excellent
“Rocks 
line” by 
White,” 
artist's
study in character 
bata,” by Nordfelt.
The group on the whole is repre­
sentative of the work of the Taos 
colony in the world of art, and among 
the collection is a section of mod­
ernist paintings which have been so 
much in evidence since the war. The 
pictures in the.exhibit are valued at 
$25,000.
The exhibit will be shown through-
are: Lesla Lennstrend Rowe, Homer 
M. Parsons, Tate W. Peek, Mrs. 
Bile Whithan, Wilda Linderman and 
Everett Poindexter.
Other contributors to this issue
of the boys know how to carry on a 
slow bout.
Moe, heavyweight champ, will meet 
Murray in a crushing match. Both 
Vnen have had enough experience to be
as is also “Lo-1 Fred Schlick, Dorothy M. Johnson, | r i v e  frantically
John Frohlicher, D’Arcy Dahlberg.
out the week. A charge 
will be charged to see the
of :5 cents 
irt display.
EPISCOPAL STUDENTS GIVE 
DINNER AT PARISH HOUSE
Fifty members of the Episcopal 
Students’ club field their annual din­
ner at the Parish house, Sunday eve­
ning. Marcia Patterson, president of 
the club, presided.
During the dinner the Varsity 
quartette sang several numbers and 
Percy Wills played a violin solo, 
winna Barnhart had charge of 
dinner.
are: Richard Crandell, Joe Cochran, Jof Professional material, and will
to capture the belt. 
Midge Griffith, head of the wrestling 
Dorothy Mueller. Elsa SureuTtz, Hilda I c]*9s’ will meet a wrestler who has 
Knowles Blair, Roy Yeatts, Lurena nofc been selected as yet in the classic 
Black, Mrs. .Winifred Muckier, Fern mat fight of the night.
Johnson. John C. Dimond, and Wash- j Receipts for “M” Club
ington J. McCormick. Th« tournament is held under the
______________ . __  I auspices of the “M” club and receipts
go toward defraying its expenses. The 
{admission will be 50 cents for stu­
dents and ringside 75 cents. General 
admission for the public is $1 and 
ringside $1.50. The judges will be 
Jim Stewart, Fay Clark and Doc 
Schreiber. The tourney will be held 
on the main floor of the gymnasium 
at 8 o’clock tomorrow night.
The finals in the elimination series 
were held last Friday afternoon.
T
FOR BUTTE QUARTETTE
Ed-
the
DR. BATEMAN WILL SPEAK 
ON “MAGAZINE PROPAGANDA”
The “Treasure State Quartette’ of 
Butte will appear in a program at a 
special convocation in Main hall audi­
torium, Thursday afternoon at 4 j 
o’clock.
That evening they will give another 
program, which will- be broadcast 
from the University radio station 
KUOM. j died
The quartet is composed of Abe!
ART DEPARTMENT CLOSED 
. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
The Art department will be closed 
Wednesday afternoon in memory of 
Professor ‘ Frederick D. Schwalm. 
former head of the department, who 
in Los Angeles last week.
week-end
Dr. G. W. Bateman of the Chem­
istry department will speak at the 
Phi Sigma meeting Wednesday eve­
ning on “Magazine Propaganda.” 
“Many people publishing articles in 
magazines lose in accuracy and detail 
through trying to be sensational,” 
said Dr. Bateman. Magazine prop­
aganda is a subject which Dr. Bate­
man has studied closely.
NOTICE
The Philosophy Circle will meet 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 at the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon house. Professor 
Freeman will talk on “Philosophy and 
Beauty.”
Coach Stewart attended the bas­
ketball tournament in Bozeman last 
week.
Final examinations for the winter 
quarter will take place March 24 to 
27, according to the following sched­
ule:
Military Science l ib  and 12b: 
Tuesday. March 24, 10 a. in.
English 11a and lib : Tuesday, 
March 24, 10-12 a. in.
For other courses, according to the 
following:
9-12 a. m.—Wednesday, 11 o’clock 
classes; Thursday, 1 o'clock classes; 
Friday, 8 o’clock classes.
1:30-4:30 p. m.—Tuesday, 2 o'clock 
classes; Wednesday, 9 o'clock classes; 
Thursday, 10 o’clock classes; Friday, 
3 o'clock classes.
Classes meeting three times a week 
a t any (hour have the first two hours 
of the examination period assigned to 
that hour; classes meeting twice a 
week have the third hour. In classes 
for which no time is assigned by the 
above, arrangements may be made by 
the instructor for holding the exam­
ination at any time during the regular 
examination days.
No change in the time of giving ex­
aminations should be made except by 
permission of the schedule com­
mittee.
Classes wilt be held as usual 
through Monday, March 23.
Get Your Tickets Today for the Tournament
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has a future. As future citizens of the 
state and representatives of the Univer­
sity, we plead for faith in this institution. 
Have faith in Montana.
Adios!
Possibilities
THE GRIST
Ttta mills of the gods grind slowly 
but they grind exceeding fine."
j)
On Leaving
f r iH E  new editor will assume his duties 
Friday, March 13. We wish him the 
*  best of luck on a lucky day. V. SB. 
(Crab) Corbly, the only nominee for the 
office, his been one of the hardest workers 
in the shack this year. He is well qualified 
to carry on the work as editor.
To the whole staff we extend our thanks 
for their co-operation during the past two 
quarters. The man on the desk is some­
times a veritable demon to the eyes of re­
porters, but it is all in the day’s work. 
There are many of the staff we might men­
tion as having done very unselfish work 
for the University in getting out the vari­
ous editions. Their labors do not go un­
appreciated.
The past two quarters have gone swiftly 
and there is a little regret as we bring the 
last edition to a close. We made no prom­
ises last spring to reform the whole Uni­
versity with the power of the K aim in , but 
have done our best. The K aim in  lias been 
enlarged to a seven-column sheet and has 
been on the campus on the average of one 
hour earlier than previous years. As to 
its contents and interest only the whole 
group of students may be the judge.
We would like to make one final plea 
to members of the University as the ink 
of our editorial pen threatens to dry up. 
Four years on the campus has been enough 
to drive home the impression that Montana
B
Y astounding new knowledge concern­
ing the functioning of various body 
glands, a group of British snrgeons 
claim to have cured almost every human 
frailty. The treatment, an injection of 
gland extracts, is purported to be a pana­
cea for mental as well as physical disor­
ders.
They report that a six-foot youth, an 
abject coward, was converted into a verit­
able caveman by a few treatments. A bad 
temper threatened to ruin the marital hap­
piness of another man. He was treated 
with the extract and now he and his wife 
live peacefully.
Interesting, if true; and, in spite of the 
ludicrous east of the whole thing, we are 
living in an age in which nothing is regard­
ed as impossible. The absent minded pro­
fessor may some day be a thing of the 
past. Soon one may grow thin without 
dieting and grow fat without overeating.
Although the surgeons point out that 
the extract will not prove efficacious in all 
cases, the number of cures is increasing. 
The next step is quantity production. Then, 
if the desire for peace can be imparted to 
all men, there will be no war.— D aily Cal­
ifornian.
The election for K aim in  editor today is 
rather a farce. One man, a good one and 
highly capable of handling the work, is 
running. The blank space for writing in 
names may play havoc with his unselfish 
expression of interest in running, but we 
feel* that the ASUM is wasting time and 
money in holding such an election. Next 
spring’s election should carry an amend­
ment permitting the selection of K a im in  
editor by the faculty of the Journalism 
school and the members of the outgoing 
board. Who is more in touch with the 
capabilities of candidates! ________
i TO ASK 
EXPENSE DATA
CLIPPED
Pharaoh’s Slaves Set Style 
for Co-Eds
A -questionnaire blank ha* beeu ar­
ranged by the registrar's office to bo 
hhandod out to all students at the 
time of registration for the spring 
quarter. The blank expresses the 
wish that the blank be filled out in 
detail and returned with the registra­
tion curds to the registrar’s office.
Names of students are not asked 
for and all information will he con­
fidential.’ The data is desired by the 
University for making comparisons of 
coats with other colleges and for the 
information of the student employ­
ment secretary and the student loan 
committee.
Besides the above information 
asked for. an estimate of living ex­
penses. including board, room, fees, 
books, stationery, clothing, laundry, 
traveling expenses, recreation and 
amusements, organisations belonged 
to, health .not including health serv­
ice or reimbursements from health 
service), life insurance, and other ex­
penditures is also desired by the reg­
istrar’s office.
Sources of income arc also wanted, 
including allowances from pareuts, in­
come from employment, earnings 
prior to this college year, and amounts 
secured by loans and other sources.
This information is asked for all 
on one sheet, of paper in a conven­
iently arranged form.
ROTC Calls for Men 
to Attend Encampment
The ROTO will tnuuch it* spring 
drive early next week in an effort to 
enlist candidates for the annual sum­
mer camp that will be held from June 
]Q to August l  at Camp Wash­
ington. As yet no one has signed up, 
bit? this year's representation from 
Montana is expected to outnumber all 
previous records.
The University of Texas awards 
medals to tht athletes who have the 
highest scholastic standing*. Varsity 
team members receive gold medals, 
and the tHsh receive silver medal*.
Old man Pharaoh had the correct 
idea when he told his women to bob 
their hair. What good was long 
“Pear’s Soap advertisement” hair to 
the winsome young wenches who were 
subjected to the routine of wood 
currying, fire-building, gardening, and 
sundry other scullery jobs? I ask 
you, what good was it? So did 
Pharaoh; at any rate, the “woikin* ” 
women in those good old days had 
bobbed ' locks . . . the Pharnohites 
had their women trained.
Centuries passed and Women were 
released from their heavier drudgeries 
j of life. They began to beautify them­
selves, let their hair grow, and dab­
bled tints of carmen upon their 
alabaster cheeks, that*- the hairy- 
chested sex may behold the beauty 
and be pleased.
And then came a terrible World 
war. Women were again forced to 
take the place of men in commercial 
walks of life. Again the question 
I arose ns to the practicability of long 
hair, together with thoughts of long 
1 tresses and feminine ways. The de- 
I cision was reached and long locks 
along with long tresses and feminine 
ways were put on the “not being 
| done” list.
On the campus today, of -1GS worn* 
j en. all but 06 have bobbed hair. The 
girls are all set for the garden and 
the scullery, but can you fathom 
j Pharaoh taking n gnwk at the modern 
j flapper*—with hair shaved nearly 
| completely off and the remaining 
[ tuft* stuck down with the odorous 
I Glo-eo, lips the color of n serpent’s 
tongue, and faces powdered to the 
j whiteness of a mummy's? And to top 
lit all, dresses clipped to the knees. 
1 displaying a variety of curves, bow 
| legs and knocked knees, and siock- 
l iugs even below the rusty-looking 
I middle joints of their pedal ext rent- 
] ft lea*.
Personally, we’re all for the women 
I and their bobbed hair and knocked 
j knees, but the gist of this article is 
to put across the fact that 408 of 
| Montana's fair co-ed* are copying the 
| hair-dressing of Pharaoh’s women.
A right start in life is a career half 
i made.
'Realism Is Primary Need 
Education,” He 
Says
of
MAILED THIS MONTH
Will Be Seat Only to Those Who 
Have Paid Price of Sub­
scription
Our Girl
She was buying her daily package 
of cigarettes at the campus store 
when Prexy stepped up to the counter.
‘Hoes he drink to excess?” 
'Merely to excel.”
Subconscious Simpson 
He left his shoes in the.sun to get 
tan.
“Only those alumni who have paid 
up subscriptions will be sent the 
tana Alumnus,” said Helen Newman, 
editor, in speaking of the issue that 
will be off the press late this month. 
Heretofore the official alumni publi­
cation has been sent to all Montana 
alumni regardless of the paid sub­
scription fees.
“In this publication, all the names 
of the alumni and their addresses will 
be listed as they appear in the alum­
nus register, in the hopes that cor­
rections will be sent in from new 
addresses of the alumni,” said Miss 
Newman. t
A feature of this issue will be an 
account of the new radio station re­
cently installed on the campus and 
information concerning the broadcast­
ing schedules.
Class notes, athletics, feature 
stories and personal stories of sev­
eral alumni will go to make up the 
balance of this issue.
The Montana Alumnus is published 
four times during the college year.
city dog catcher bring* himself to 11 
the University grounds in search of i! 
j  non -licensed bow-wows, he will think I j 
She has made a mistake and gone to!! 
| the fox farm or some such place 11 
where four-legged beasts abound.
Yes, our University may well be j . 
[proud of its hounds. We have a l l i> 
breeds from police dogs to poodles. I 
The Airedale species lead* in nutn-1' 
bers. Forty-five of these fuzzy fidoea | 
are now running wild on the campus. 
They are fine healthy brutes that ] 
should look quite tempting between | 
two hunks of bread, and Vincent |
ICrimming is already watching them I 
| in prospective glee. i
• Let us take care of our dogs and 
promote better feeling among them. 1 
Almost every day the curs wage] 
ferocious battle, and this must be] 
stopped if we are to munch.; hot-dogs j 
in the bleachers next fall.
CD-ED RIFLE TEAM 
STARTS LAST MATCH
p r i  College Seal Stationery
| with NAME Md AOORESS 
KT^r-ri 800 Shasta. S i  . 0 0  
1 I 100 Envelopes. KI ___ jTMfHMud UmluM*U
v  n iiw i C « m » l  m m  <w » m  at M f  
» » .> » 1 y U M 1! , | A | « I  M M A i m M  k M U  
«a too 06mMhS«V w . M n  m  i n k J M . t a i M i W  
m * m  to  m M  m I u m M .  V m  i n k  c m w i  eeiee* w#*SI40« eeet «4 Imiw,
COLLEGIATE STATIONERY CO,
S04 S. Dearborn St, Chicago* lUbxXs
Haugen’s Home Studio
634 Sooth Sixth St. Wool 
Our $5 Portraits Witt Please You
Kodak Finishing Framing
As one section hand would say to 
another—
As the clerk would say to the cus­
tomer-—
“Our stock of tics is quite com­
plete.”
WOOF!
Ardent Eater Pleads 
for Puppies
Pupils or pups? Which shall it'be? 
Now that we have a salesmanship 1 SIiaU the University of Montana con­
course the campus store will be sell- J ĵnue as an institution of higher learn­
ing Whizz Bangs for textbooks.
Solinnn vuz a salesman,
Quite different from the rest, 
He carried his jewelry samples 
All on the front of his vest.
The women’s rifle team oognn firing 
yesterday for its last match of the 
season against the University of Ver­
mont team. Firing will continue for 
the remainder of this week in order 
to send the scores to the match 
judges not later than next Saturday. 
Returns will not be learned until 
early next quarter.
The same line-up that hag fired 
throughout the season for the Uni­
versity will take part in the contest.
Medals will be awarded to the five 
team members with the highest aver­
ages for the season by Major George 
L. Smith, team coach and advisor.
Miller’s Barber Shop
Correct Haircuttlng 
— tor—
Men and Women
Under First National Baak
wf, Can  do it  b e t t e r
Mosby’s
Missoula Electric 
Supply 
Co.
Down by the Bridge
There are 34 professors, five asso­
ciate professors, 25 assistant profes­
sors, 19 instructors and 10 assistant 
instructors comprising the faculty of 
the University of Montana.
ing or shall we turn it into a canine 
farm?
The latest registration figures from 
the office of J. B. Speer reveal the fact Football letters and blankets were 
j that some 1,200 students now tread I awarded 23 men at the University of 
j the University campus. When the | Nevada.
Inasmuch as salesmanship is one j 
of those practical subjects, we can ex-1 
pect the following courses:
Ticket dispensing, 12abc. Pre­
requisite—Bear Paw or Tanan. \\ ill j 
be given during the entire year, and 
special emphasis will be jilaced on tag 
day work, as well as giving student 
much practice in making change.
Old Clothes Dispensing. 11a. This 
is an elementary course, and is given 
only during the spring quarter when 
individual work can be done in frater­
nity houses,
Magazine Selling, 13a. This course 
will place especial emphasis on the 
vicious dog prolcm, how to cultivate 
a smile, door bell ringing and bat tip­
ping.—Prof. (Trimmins.
You Receive More
quality 
—service 
—beauty 
—value 
—satisfaction
n
\
U v
At The Blue Parrot
Tea House
twbsf ds&aen a*d banquet*. 5IS UlbWlHy Av n i«
“Every person has the right to 
I learn anything be needs to know in 
order to do his thinking,” said Edward 
0 . Sisson, former president of the 
University, in an address before a 
Stanford university audience recently. 
His speech in part is ns follows: 
“Realism is a primary need of our 
(education. We need a truer history, 
| both past and present, in order to 
prevent such beliefs as that of the 
(superiority of the past to the pres­
ent. We don’t hear about the prof­
iteering involved in the Valley Forge 
incident. Good points in our history 
are also neglected, such as the ef­
fective disarmament which has ex- 
(isted along our Canadian border since 
1817.
“Representative government as an 
| essential part of our democracy, and 
< in order for it to be effective, our 
] schools must stimulate the capacity 
j to trust and be trusted.”
Dr. Sisson left the University in 
June, 1921, to become a professor of 
i education at Reed college at Port­
land.
Sophomore Girls Win 
in First Class Game
I By a score of 20-17 the sophomore 
j girls’ basketball team won from the 
I juniors in the first game of the inter- 
i class basketball series. The game 
was played in the womens' gymnasium 
{yesterday afternooh.
The score at the end of the first 
half stood 11-7 in favor of the soph* 
iomores, who outplayed- the juniors 
(during the entire game. Margaret 
Sterling and Marjorie Woolfolk, for-, 
j wards' for the sophomores, were^the 
{outstanding players.
The lineup:
Sophomores (20) Juniors (17)
| Margaret Sterling. .-H. Hanunerstrom 
Forward
JMarjorie Woolfolk......... Helen Groff
Forward
j Elisabeth Peterson.. .Elizabeth Custer 
Jumping center
! Elsie Brown _________ .. Dora Ilanck
Running center
Emma Raudaba ugh.-Gertrude Lemire 
Guard
[Lucille R ecto r_:__ Helen Roth well
Guard
All women with bobbed hair are re­
quired to pay a kind of poll tax in 
I Bath. England. According to one of 
{the coonctlmen. quiet an income was 
{derived from the powdered hair of 
i former days there, and it is believed 
{that the bobbed hair tax will fill that 
• vacancy.
When the Grist is short and we need 
some filler
We slip a. ditty like this one inner.
•The above two lines were not enough 
So we wrote two more of similar 
stOugb.
Ten Years Ago
Students of the* University took] 
their annual sneak day on President 
Craighead’s birthday. The students 
dressed in grotesque costumes and i 
led by the students' drum corps 
marched around the oval and then to 
I the president’s house where he was I 
forced to make a speech. The re ­
mainder of the day was spent in 
games and songs.
By hooping two baskets to the Uni­
versity’s one, the Montana Aggies 
won a close game from the home team 
by a score of 29-27. The bnttle was 
of the closest nature all the way 
through with ‘Montana leading at the j ** 
end of the half.
The University of Montana took the 
basketball title from the State College 
by forfeit when the latter refused to 
play n third game- to play off the 
now existing tie. This is the first 
time in history that the University 
has taken the basketball title.
S m a r t l y  dressed men in the
style centers o f the world know 
there is no substitute for a Stetson.
STETSON HATS
Styled for young men
Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein *
111 Higgins Ave. 
Phone 1941
Missoula Montana
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 126 417 North Higgins
Master Cleaners and Dyers
205 W. Front Phone 195
We have the plant, the help, and 
the idea. We clean everything. 
We give daily service.
For Good Laundry Service 
Telephone 48
Florence Laundry Co.
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Finest Home Prepared Things to 
Eat
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connection 
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.
For Best Shoe Repairing
—See—
Leading Shoe Repair Shop
514 S. Higgins Ave,
J. A. Lacasse
j Ex-Senator Dixon spoke before the 
{students of the School of Journalism 
on the “Press Gallery” at the capitol.. 
He told in his speech of his experi­
ences with newspaper men in bis po­
litical life.
The sophomores of the University i 
j  took the annual tug-of-war on points ( 
(after they had struggled with their 
junior rival* for one hour. The con- j 
test .was given to the second year men j 
| because the frosh were unable to hold j 
(the three feet of extra rope that they I 
| were allowed at the bginning of the j 
contest. Neither team went through! 
the slough.
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS 
FISH, POULTRY And 
OYSTERS 
Packers of
DaCo
(Trade Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phones 117-118 
111-113 W. Front
Dr, J. P. Rowe of the department ( 
of Geology of the University of Mon­
tana. has received official notice that ( 
he has formally been elected to a 1 
position in the geology department at 1 
Harvard. He has made no decision ( 
as yet.
HERRICK’S FAMOUS 
ICE CREAM AND 
SHERBETS
“Yes, We Make Punch”
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE
—at—
Edison Home Bakery
(Eat Good Bread)
J. W. THORNBURG, Prop.
Phone 505 204 S. 3rd St. W.
Phone or leave orders for 
parties.
STARTING MARCH 19
POOL TOURNAMENT
MURPHY’S CORNER
$100 RADIOLA GIVEN AWAY
WHEN YOU THINK OF 
SHOES THINK OF
COLUNG
303 Higgins Avenue
NOTICE
Because of conflicting date*, the 
regular meeting of the Interfraternity 
Council will be postponed until 
Wednesday, March 18, at the Templar 
house.
JACK XORVELL. President.
M issoula Laundry Co.
Phone 52
We Do Ordinary Mending 
and Darning
TOILET AND SHAYING 
REQUISITES
at the
•
South Side Pharmacy
Paschal Studio
Phone 528-w 
H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.
Butte Cleaners
“Kloaners That Klean” 
A. PETERSON. Prop. 
Phone 506 Asia Delivery
Yellow Cab Co.
Phone |  | Q Q P h o n e
MISSOULA’S PINEST 
—Low Rates—
Tuesday, March 10, 1926 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A 1 M I N
JACK FROST DELAYS 
T
Large Squad Turns Out for First 
Day's Practice; All Except 
Three M Men Report
Arctic breezes and plenty of snow 
kept the Grizzly ball team indoors 
yesterday afternoon, the time set for 
the first outdoor workout of the sea­
son. Captain Buck Stowe has a big 
squad going through general limber­
ing-up work and indoor fielding prac­
tice, but three of last year's 10 letter- 
men now in school (have not yet re­
ported for the early season work. 
Doc Schreiber is in charge of the 
team for the present, although his 
duties as physical director will pre­
vent him from coaching the club this 
spring. No coach has been appointed 
yet.
Cammie Meagher, first baseman; 
Tarbox, second baseman; Scorp An­
derson, shortstop, Danta Hanson, 
third saeker; Stowe, outfielder, and 
Guthrie and O’Conner, hurlers, all 
lettermen, are out, while Centerwnll, 
pitcher, Illman, and Berg, outfielders, 
(haven’t  reported. King Tut Burt- 
ness, third baseman and letterman of 
two years ago, joined the squad yes­
terday.
Eight candidates from last year's 
frosh squad, many former candidates, 
and new material have swelled Stowe’s 
squad considerably, until about 25 
men are now out. Billy Kelly, catcher 
on the frosh squad last year, is gen­
erally conceded to be the most likely 
candidate for the backstop berth tihis 
year. Other candidates for the job 
are Carl Woods and Pete Miller.
Benny Briscoe, third baseman, and 
Minor Shoebothara, outfielder, Red 
Rover, chucker, are other men out 
with previous experience, who have a 
good chance to make the club this 
spring. A big corps of hurlers is 
working out in the gym, but with the 
exception of Jimmy O’Conner, ace of 
the staff last year, and Bill Center- 
wall, much of the material is of un­
known quality. The ' list {includes: 
Gus Moe, Bill Fell, Chick Gannon, 
John Geraghty. and John Carney.
From the yearlings of last spring 
the following should give the rest a 
good run for berths: Eddie Reeder, 
first baseman; Flip Fehlhaber, sec­
ond baseman, and Fred Lowe, third 
baseman. Larson, Kumler, Quesnel, 
Paige and Hunter are out for infield 
berths.
FORMER STUDENT PASSES
AIR COURSE EXAMINATION
Kenneth A. Pettit Leaves for Flying 
School In Texas
Kenneth A. Pettit, ex '27, of Fort 
Benton, was the only man picked from 
Montana to enter the Brooksfield 
Flying school at San Antonio, Texas, 
for a 1^-months course in the heavier- 
than-air schobl which is operated by 
the government at that field. Mr. 
Pettit was majoring in business ad­
ministration at the University.
There were 14 men who took the 
physical and mental examination at 
Camp Lewis, Washington, last month. 
Of this number only seven passed the 
test.
Mr. Pettit loft Friday for the fly­
ing school, and upon the completion 
of this course will receive a commis­
sion as second lieutenant in the Of­
ficers iteserve corps. While a t the 
school the- government furnishes the 
students $75 a month and board, 
room and clothing.
MEN
Our new ' caps are here—without question 
beauties. Imported cloths, all of them. Colors: 
London lavender, powder blue, French grey. 
Plain and overcheck patterns. Shapes: Small 
four and eight-point tops. Two hundred to 
choose from.
One Price—$2.50
New pull-over sweaters in all the wanted pat­
terns and shades. You need these.
Prices—$5.00 and $6.00 
COME LOOK THE ABOVE OVER
Service
Yandt & Dragstedt Co.
531 Higgins Avenue 
MISSOULA
Q uality
O I L O F O A M
I THE NEW HAIR DRESSING 
For sale by
FLORENCE BARBER SHOP
Brunswick Records
BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS BRUNSWICK RADIOLAS
LATEST SHEET MUSIC
SCHAEFER MUSIC COMPANY
Phone 609
MEET"ME AT
Kelley*s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N C O N N E C T I O N
jiiiiiw m num m m w iM ire<m uiinii»iitim nnuN nuiuiiiuiiU iiiiitiiiiiiiniiiiniianiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>i>iiiiiiiiiM uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnuituiiiiiiiiii>iiiiiuiifiiniiiiiiiuiiiiaii<iiiiiiiiiuiim iiiiii^ | i!:
We
Do
/f—Promptly 
Tastefully 
Di&indtively
Your individual needs and desires are given 
our careful attention. •
T h e  N e w  N o r t h w e s t
482 NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE 
Phone 550
Ii
Snow and cold weather kept the spring football squad inside 
and prevented the first outdoor workout of the season slated for the 
ball club yesterday afternoon. Skiing and hockey would be more in 
order for the present. Throughout January and February the 
weather was almost warm enough for work outside, but now that 
the time for the ball team to get outside is here, we get all the 
Arctic breezes we missed in the winter-time.
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20. 
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Bart Spellman, six years line coach at the University of Oregon, is tlhe 
latest addition to the Washington Huskies' coaching.staff. Spellman re­
signed from the Oregon coaching staff a short time ago, and several other 
schools were trying to secure his services, but Washington got him. Tubby 
Graves, former Aggie coach, is football line coach as well as baseball mentor 
at the Seattle institution.
Stopped after winning 159 straight basketball games extend­
ing over a period from the winter of 1919 to last month! Such is 
the record of Passiac (New Jersey) high school quint, which was 
recently defeated by Hackensack high school, also of New Jersey.
I 41.
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Willie Hoppe’s defeat in the recent tournament in Chicago was the 
second time in 17 years that he has lost the 18.2 balkline billiard champion­
ship, “Young Jake" Schaeffer of San Francisco accomplishing the feat both 
times. Hoppe was also defeated by the German. Erich Hagenlacher, in the 
recent tournament.
Fifteen times champion in 17 years is a most remarkable rec­
ord, no matter what the sport, and each time it took the son of a 
champion to defeat him. “Old Jake" Schaeffer, father of the man 
who defeated Hoppe, held the same championship that his son now 
holds.
Washington university, the Multnomah Athletic club, California and 
Southern California are all working together to secure the western, appear­
ance of Paavo Nurmi, the famous Finnish runner. Nurmi favors the trip 
to the coast, although lie dreads the long railroad trip, which he believes will 
injure his running. If he can be convinced the trip will not hurt im he will 
probably make the western jaunt, according to Roscoe Torrance, assistant 
graduate manager at the University of Washington.
Swede Dahlberg’s Butte high school team repeated its triumph 
of last year over Helena high school, taking the state basketball 
championship for the second consecutive year. The score of the 
game Saturday night was 20-18.
It was the fourth consecutive championship for Dahlberg. He won the 
basketball championship a ” year ago this montih, took the interscholastic 
track honors at the big meet here, the state football title, and basketball 
this year makes four in a row. *
The official all-star team selected from high school players participating 
in the M.S.C. tournament:
Scheewe, Helena forward; Warden, Butte, forward; Bergherm, Billings, 
center; Reardon, .Butte Central, guard; Breeden, Bozman, guard.
Second team: Clack, Havre, and J. Lewis, Billings, forwards; Yale, 
Dillon, center; R. Lewis, Butte, and Larock, Harlem, guards.
Tiny Cahoon, Gonzaga tackle and formerly a student here, was ap­
pointed assistant coach at Gonzaga and will handle the linemen tihis coming 
spring and next fall.
Preposition.
To obtain knowledge. 
Crippled.
Kind of willow.
Married.
To rely.
Hotter.
A part.
To sense by touch. 
Hastened.
Anger.
To rob.
Very hard metal.
The whole.
A number.
Large ancient boat.
To consume.
Domestic animal.
Period of time.
A highway.
To conclude.
For rowing.
To stuff.
Acrid.
Large ad or bill.
A clan.
Dispose of money. 
Framework of body.
To quit.
Quickly.
Placed.
Decomposed vegetation. 
Pronoun (old form). 
Note*of scale.
an electric heating coil within the I NOTICE
bowl.
Of the nineteen subjects, only one The Latin club will meat Wednea*
was able to detect, the difference be­
tween the hot air and the tobacco 
smoke.
day night at 7:30. “Empedocles" will 
be the subject of the discussion. 
Everybody welcome.
Students Smoke Air 
in Place of Tobacco
Professor Hull, of the psychology i 
department of the University of Wis­
consin, has just published the results 
of a series of tests to deternVme the 
effect of tobacco smoking upon one’s 
mental and motor efficiency. Nine­
teen young men were used, ten of 
whom had not smoked, and nine who 
smoke regularly. Of the smokers, all 
but two were pipe users. They were 
blindfolded,'and each man smoked for 
a certain time each day for eighteen 
consecutive days in a small room. 
Half the time, they were given pipes 
filled with tobacco, and the other half, 
they smoked pure hot air, created by
A Neat and Natural 
Hair Comb
T h is  p leasin g , refresh in g  
liquid tonic keeps the hair 
combed all clay. GLO-CO is 
not a mineral oil or grease.
At dreg co&iiters arid barber shops everywhere.
*
f f  a
s
(Gloss-Comb)\
^  TH E
j P  ORIGINAL
PL “tfr  ■LIQUID
H A IR  D RESS'V .'iZfSsssSf
Send for Sample Bottle
Moil coupon _ . • for generous
trial bottle. Norm any Products Co., 
6511 McKinley Av., Los Angeles, Cal.
a me---------
Address__ _
s r
Get Your Home Town Paper 
—at the—
SM OKE HOUSE
Complete line of 
JOHNSTON’S CHOCOLATES
Indoor Sports
Phi § ignui1 Kappit defeated !Signui1 Nu Saturibiij* a fternoon . Earl Bsavvy
made the high score*'of the inter’fong bowling cont ests; pilin£ 1Lip 'a lotiiV of
227 in the first game. The SC01Me:
Phi Sigma 1Kappa Sigma Nu
Loughriu . .... 154 121 113 388 I Toward Va rnej* 134 II>_ 158 424
Berggren .... 154 142 126 422 Harold Van□ey. . 130 1;36 128 414
Crandell . .... 115 95 95 305 Loveless ..... . 110 i:1)7 162 409
Sweet .... .... 126 141 198 465 Schoenfield-. . 194 i:59 139 365
Barry /..... .... 227 166 203 596 Dummy* ..... . 117 . 1139 147 403
770 665 735 2176 585 6!96 734 2015
Phi 1;lelta Theta took iits third conseeutive gi:inie of th e intf‘fra to:rnit.v
howling sc‘ries. defea 1Ling Sigin a Phi ]Epsilon Sunilay iifterm>on ait the Idle
FOR
FRUIT PUNCH
(Punch Bowl Furnished 
Free)
OR
Pure Apple Cider
Phone 292 M *
Majestic Bottling Co.
We Deliver
LET HOPPY DO IT!
HO PK IN S TRANSFER COMPANY
Phone 3 8  Phone
“WE HURRY’’
hour alleys. S cores: 
Phi Delt Sig Eps
D alke............ ....  194 139 115 448 Ramskili ....... .... 200 180 134 514
Carney. *........ ..... ISO 199 140 519 Fields ...... ..... .... 152 139 133 424
McCollum .... ....  144 111 130 385, Myers ........... .... 140 114 162 416
Sugrue ........ ....  156 121 167 421 Reeder .......... .... 83 117 SO 280
Campbell ....... ....  163 123 135 444 B. Graham ... .... 132 124 164 405
837 693 687 2217 687 679 673 1679
Cross-Word Puzzle
ii
The
New Grill
THE PLACE 
OF GOOD EATS
Telephone 1487-J 
111 West Main
Electric ooking
—clean
—convenient *
—economical
Missoula Light and Water o,
MARCH 14
ESII
1.
6 .
12.
13.
15.
16.
17.
18. 
19. 
21.
24.
26.
28.
30.
31. 
33. 
35.
38.
39.
40. 
44.
HORIZONTAL 
Ability for genius.
Fat.
A fruit. - 
European' crow.
To annoy.
Dainty.
To lay again.
Among.
Prophets.
Full value.
Liberated.
Within,
In' old time.
Countenance.
Prefix meaning again.
Adult male.
Before.
To wait on.
Narrate.
To run away.
Quantity of paper.
Spears.
List of business to be done.
I 4s -
lit. 
51. 
I 53. 
1.64. 
| 56. 
57. 
| *>9. 
Cl. 
63. 
I 64. 
I 05.
j  6 6 .  
68 .  
I 69.
7 l’ r 1.
1.
Skill.
Part of head.
Pronoun.
Celestial body.
Wild apple.
Business group (abbr.). 
Snares.
Old Testament character. 
Drowses.
Prong.
Prepared.
Trim.
Black.
To bind.
To rent.
To contribute.
Small roller.
VERTICAL 
Gland of throat. 
Foreigner.
Very small parasites. 
Each one.
Point of compass.
Mirth and festivity.
Who Will Be King and Queen 
of the Mardi Gras?
Purely a Popularity Contest
One vote to each person for candidates of your
own choice.
Only Juniors and Seniors Eligible X
Prizes for Best Masquerade Costumes
Frizes for Stunts
If you don’t mask, wear your old clothes for 
it will be a “Hot Night in Montana!”
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I I M  BOARD 
H I
Mftaaoala In Last Stop o n  
Inspector*’ Trip; Hold 
Two Conference
Tb<
Bogie, 
flarrie
o f  Cbi
lllie Et 
I to rk  i 
at YaJ 
|M . 8  m id i 
land Male
iir
tf the board who aft 
r of Inaptrtiop art! 
hairaus of the Do* 
•ary; Sarah C. N. 
uerotarjr of (bt board tod 
E, Hove, firn iirc  assistant, 
ifo: Harrison W. Orator of 
neering Sociliea library, Nrw 
j ;  Andrew Keogh, librarian 
university library; Elizabeth 
of the Albany Fret library 
lin O. Wyer of the Denver
GHASTLY
A# Co-Ed Sees Manly Arts 
at Gym
VARSITY TRACK 
MEN SHOW  CLASS
Other Campuses
Emily Flicking e r *28. sprat the 
week-end at her borne in Philipaburg. I
ibttc library. ■
The board left Mi> 
ominf.
irly tbU
A rgiving in MUuwjttla oariy
day. th** iifMird of Mfuctttioi) for
a n<»hip of the American L i b f ary
4ation. whkrh la Inspect ing the
ffinirle« In the larger collegefa vrest
of th« Miftniaaippi, paaoed a baay day
vtaitins and inspecting the Miso<rolfl
Pnbli!<• library and Ibe Univeirsity li­
toffirjr. The board la making tlbla ton r
of infijn-rflon for the purpose of 1bet*
t i r i f l i t  and extending the scope of the
fiuhlfti* * or) college libraries and to
make1 *< Nurvty of the library courses
a> tnlugbt In the ochoola and to ra­
port the needs of the librariani to the
OOtMK'hit ion.
DIOdo, r
noatrila ol
matches ar<
a re oatmeal
ghost Iy, an
The fight
sen. last
gymnailium
University of Michigan.—The Blue 
Keys society, an honorary organisa­
tion instituted for the purpose of ex-
od, sports from the! . __ tending hospitality to visiting athletes
fighters. Boxing* and to those competing in other inter­
ink tea affairs They •' Cinder Prospects L ook  Better j collegiate competitions, has been sanc-
Doris Miller *20. attended the State 
aketball tournament in Bozeman 
a  week.'
UNIVERSITY OFFERS
ng. gruesome, undignified, 
primitive.
between Carter and Han- 
week at the men's 
was no! a pretty 
bout. Carter's facial appearances 
proved that his opponent scored ef­
fectively, often besmirching hia face
This Spring as Season 
Opens
with blood. He reeled once, staggered 
and fell. The referee 
and the decision went 
Poor Carter was down and out.
The Varsity track squad showed a 
wealth of material in its initial work­
out on the indoor track at the gym­
nasium yesterday afternoon. The cin­
der artists will e exceptionally strong
tioned by the officials at the Univer- [ 
sity of Michigan, and wilt be put Into! 
operation at once. Membership will I 
be limited to 40 members. 20 juniors I 
being chosen each year for a two-1 
year term.
I.aura and Harold Rirenes left 
Sunday for their home in Bozeman, 
where their father is critically ilL
Sigma Alpha announces the initia- ( 
tion of Professor Herman Deutch.
WANT ADS
University of Washington.—Wash-
counted six | in the sprint events, the mile, the low 
to Hansen. {hurdles, the shot put and the pole 
vault, while in the high jump, high
After inspecting the Missoula Pub­
lic lihmry in the morning the board 
held s conference with President 
Clapp. At noon thoy were enter­
tained st s lunitieon «m the guests of 
the University chib.
In the afternoon the board inspect­
ed the buildings on the campus and 
at 4 o'clock they met in conference 
with the library hMida here. Individ­
ual members of the board also talked 
with several students who are inter­
ested in library work.
Cert rude Ilnckhous, librarian, 
■bowed the visitors through the 
eaminis buildings.
The Colloquium club bad the board! 
as its guests st dinner at North hall 
last night.
Mi. Andrew Keogh, librarian at the 
Yale university library, in commenting 
on the trip, said;
“I'llIs is the lost leg on our tour. 
Wr started from Chicago February 21 
and have been on the go ever since. 
We visited the public libraries at St. 
touts. Austin. Texas, Los Angeles, 
Berkeley and Riverside, California; 
Port 1»ml and Seattle and now Mia* 
souls. From here we go to Chicago 
where we will rest before making our 
formal report on our inspection tour. 
We will have a meeting there, write 
•ur impressions of the trip and sub­
mit otir report to the association. A 
copy of thIn report will not be ready 
for publication until about May. Then 
we will disband, after making our re­
port and will go to our homes. We 
are sure tired—have not bad a minute 
to ourselves since we left Chicago."
Registrar's Office Waras Students 
to Take Courses Included 
in Applications
"One hundred and fifty applications 
for degrees have been accepted by the 
registrar’s office, degrees to be con­
ferred at the end of the spring quar­
ter," said Lucile Jameson^ assistant 
registrar.
Seventy-eight B. A. degrees will be 
granted to students in the Arts and 
Science school; 15 B. A. degrees to 
students in the School of Business 
Administration; eight students will be 
granted B. 8. degrees in Forestry; 
nine law students will receive both 
LL. B. And B. A. degrees; five will 
receive degrees in music; 20 will re­
ceive either B. 8., Pb. Q., or Plb. C. 
degrees in Pharmacy, and 15 will re­
ceive B. A. degrees in Journalism.
The total number, 150, to be grant­
ed at the end of the spring quarter 
exceeds last June’s issue by 45.
"It is imperative," said Miss 
Jameson, "that those students whose 
applications for degrees have been 
accepted, take the subjects during tfixe 
spring quarter that were included in 
the application for degrees. Any 
senior student making a change in 
spring quarter registration from the 
schedule designated in applications 
for degrees, should inform the regis­
trar’s office of such changes.
Wrestling, another phase of brute hurdles, discos, javelin, middle d e­
force, was participated in. Stepaot- tances and te two-mile, good pros- 
soff and Hansen stepped on the mat! poets may develop into real materia) 
placing thefr arms around one an-[before the first contest, 
other. Mighty, slaps re-echoed ’round Russell Sweet will run the 100 and 
the arena. Then Step grabbed Han- 220-yard events. Sweet made some 
sen around the foot. Immediately good time in both of these events in 
after Step was upon him and squeez- the class meet a year ago' when he 
ing him to death. What an Arab (clipped the 100 in 10 fiat and the 220
FOUND—A high school ring, bearing! 
the initials 8HS and the class year. 
|in*to«i co-eds, in (he garb of Indinas, 0wn. r coll Emery Qibson at Phi 
I will pitch their tepees on the campus neItn Thcta houw< phoac 74i.  
this week to carry on u three-day 
(drive for subscriptions to the Tyee,
University of Washington year book.
This campaign follows a barrage of 
I nearly 200 letters mailed out to stu- 
| dents not yet solicited for subscrip- 
( I ions to the book.
LOST—A small gray leather purse 
with Phi Sig crest. Contained 
change and small articles. Return to 
Kaimin office, please.
Employment for Students
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
If you intend to work during the 
summer months, it will pox you to 
investigate our proposition AT 
ONCE. This work la of a religious 
and educational nature for which 
you are specially fitted. Students 
employed by us need have no fur­
ther worries concerning finances 
for the next college year. Our 
guarantee assures you of a mini­
mum of $800.00 with opportunity 
of earning several times this 
amount. Many of our student rep­
resentatives earned from $500.00 
to $1000.00 last summer. No cap­
ital or experience necessary. Write 
today for full particulars and or­
ganization plan.
Universal Book A Bible House 
College Department 
1010 Arch Street Philadelphia. Pa.
Step would be!
TWENTY-EIGHT MEN 
REPORT FOR FOOTBALL
University of -Utah.—-Sophomores
I of the University of Utah decided oh
a distinctive fashion of dress for the i
if ui i, ™ men* Red and black plaid stag shirts Ilemnn Stark, who placed , . ....1 received a majority vote.
The shirts will be of the typical
i riA u.» f *lng shirt design, open collar, lowand expects to trv the 440 distance. , , . .  , , , ’ ■jmWi. , « !pockets, and wide waist band. SomeMilton Ritter, who showed much i . .. ’ m 4 .. . . .. . i 1 question was raised as to the ad visa-promise m the quarter-mile last year, ..... .. . . .  . .. * a ,4. . DiJIty of red and black as a color,will have a better dinnec with n year s m ... . . . , ,. . ; .  ... , .  put was soon settled in view of theexperience to his credit. Ritter also - .. , , , . ,1 fact that the louder the better is the
in 22 flat, 
in the sprint events in both confer­
ence dual meets hist year, is also out
(placed in the dual meets last year and 
— (barely missed getting a place in the
. conference meet. Arnold Gillette, the
8pnng oot Fergus county Nurmi, is Montana’s 
squad which now totals 28 men, arc | principal asset in the mile. Last 
wanted by Coach Click Clark. A (year he ran the mile in 4 minutes and
theme of collegiate dress this vear.
Additions to the
falling mercury, chilling blasts from 
old Ileilgate and snow flurries kept 
the spring gridders from the field yes­
terday afternoon.
32 seconds, and did the half mile in 
2 minutes and 3-5 seconds. Under 
competition he ought to do even bet­
ter. Hanson ran with the frosh last
University of California.—Student j 
social conditions on and off the j 
campus are being investigated by; n 
committee of welfare council mem-1 
bers at the University of California. |
The majority of the men out for the ?ear and «t present Is out to see what
spring squad are from the freshman 
class. Only three members of the 
Varsity squad have reported this 
spring. Track and baseball will take 
several of the football men from the 
spring squad.
University of Nevada.—Ail stu­
dents at the University of Nevada who 
wished to do so, recently went to 
Carson to see the state legislature at 
work. All cuts were excused provid­
ed that the students could bring back 
enough information to show that they 
had attended the session. The trip 
is an old tradition.
PRESS CLUB TO MEET
WITH FORESTERS SOON
There will be a joint meeting of the 
Press club and the Forestry dub in 
the forestry building, Wednesday, 
March 18, according to Vivian Corbly, 
president of the club.
The meeting is called for the pur­
pose of a general get-together before 
the ending of the quarter. Enter­
tainment will be furnished by the 
Press dub and the Forestry students 
will furnish food for the members.
he can do in the two mile. Lowry, 
Seeley and Simpson will try out for 
the middle distance runs.
The Grizzly track squad is blessed 
with hurdlers, in Lynn Thompson, 
Clarence Coyle; Clarence Spaulding, 
Howard Varney, Marvin Porter and 
Albert Berg. Berg placed in the 
Idaho meet last year in both of the 
hurdle races. Force Baney. who last 
year won the pole vault at Idaho and 
took second at Washington State, 
will be out to do this usual 11 V** feet.
KREISLER
Surpasses All Hopes 
for Music-Lovers
NOW PLAYING
The Greatest Picture 
Since “The * 
Covered Wagon*
“NORTH of 
3 6 ”
—With
ERNEST TORRENCE 
JACK HOLT 
LOIS WILSON 
NOAH BEERY
MARGARET ASKMAN 
•—This is your pass.
Fritz Kreisler, foremost of the 
world's violinists, made his first Mis­
soula appearance before a filled house 
at the Wilma theater Saturday eve­
ning. After -playing ail extended pro­
gram. and responding to many en­
cores, he was still recalled by his ap­
preciative audience.
Advance notices were only a weak I
W I L M A ms
Clinton Rule, a member of the 1023
squad, who that vear won the high I. ]. ' \  . . . i. ’ _ * . . . .  v indication of the artistry and charm
jump from W.S.U. and Idaho, will be , . .. . , ... .. . . .  . . . . . .  I of the great violinist, which combines
me leading jumper on the Grizzly „ . ,  ___ , _____ •,,  * , . , rare skill and personal appeal into
squad. Sweet can broad jump about „ .  ̂ ... m* . , , , , 1 . , one magnetic personality. The re-
20 fe.et and ought to do better with .. , . . . . . . .  ,, . 6  ̂ cital was a musical event for Missoula
a little practice. . . . , , ,,_ . , . . in every sense of ibe word, and the
Captain Axtell, AJ Blumcntflial and - •- * . . .  .. „' memory of the great artist will linger
Stage directions for this scene from William Vaughn Moody’s play, "The Great 
Divide," call for a woman’s auiffbd scream, a pistol shot, and the crash of break- 
Inf furniture. The microphone on the right sends them all to your home.
An Exciting Evening
Here are four of the W GY  
Players (the world’s first 
radio dramatic company) 
at a thrilling climax that 
almost turns sound into 
sight
Tune in, som e evening, 
on one of their productions. 
You w ill be surprised to 
find how readily your 
imagination will supply 
stage and setting.
Warren Maudlin will take care of the 
weight events. Blumenthal last year 
put the ’.shot 43 feet in the Olympic 
tryouts. He also throws the discus 
around 135 feet, consistently. Axtell 
puts the shot 42 feet-and hopes to do 
even better, this year. Maudlin also 
throws the discus around 135 feet 
and two years ago beat out John 
Shaffer twice in that event. Maudlin 
throws the javelin, an event in which 
Coyle is expected to show real form.
Three dual meets are on tlhe sched­
ule as well as the Relay Carnival held 
in Seattle under the auspices of the 
University of Washington, and the 
conference meet, which may be held 
at Pullman this year.
tost year tiie track team did opt 
appear at home and as a result there 
was little interest in that branch of 
athletics.
The track schedule:
Annual University of Washington 
relay games at Seattle, May 2.
Washington State college dual meet 
at Pullman, May 9.
Montana State college, dual meet 
j at Missoula, May 16.
I University of Idaho, dual meet, at 
Missoula, May 23.
Pacific Coast Conference meet, 
either at Pullman or Eugene, May 20 
and 30.
after he (has been long departed.
Carl torason, accompanist on the 
piano, contributed greatly to the per­
fection of the concert.
Direction W. A. Simons
STARTING TODAY
MAE M URRAY
in her now photoplay do luxe
"MADEMOISELLE
MIDNIGHT*
—AND—COMING FRIDAY—
A photoplay unique and at 
the same time one of 
absolute distiuction
“THE BELOVED 
BRUTE*
Sigma Alpha held a fireside Satur­
day evening.
ARAB
Midge Griffith Takes 
a Tumble
Tuesday - Wednesday
Resistless Romance in Ta­
hiti’s Trystlng-Places—
From Frisco to the South 
Sea Isles, a journey of Joys 
through Romanoe Land—
The one best picture in five 
years—photodrama as every­
body likes it. Saved from the 
Jaws of a man-eating shark—
i r d
r a e * $ s  frheobe
Regular Prices
G e o rg e  O 'B r ie n
in .
“The Roughneck"
By Robert W. Service, author 
of. “The Spell of tlhe Yukon”
with
Billie Dove, Harry H. Morey. 
Cieo Madison and Anne Caswell
Thursday - Friday
Co r o n a
The Personal Writing M achine
^  OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
"KVERYTH1NC FOR THE OFHCE"'; 
MISSOULA-MONT.' -
These advertisers are the 
latest addition to the list of 
Sentinel supporters:
Coffee Parlor 
Dickinson Piano Co.
Missoula Trust &. Savings Co. 
Anderson Shoe Shop 
D. C. Smith 
McKay Art Co.
0. Kelly
J. C. Penney Co.
Donohue’s 
Ely Shoe Hospital 
Hopkins Transfer Co.
The First National Bank 
Yandt & Dragstedt 
Independent City Market
WOY. at Schenectady. KOAj 
at D en ver, and KGO. at 
Oakland, are the broadcaring 
■tattoos of the General Electric 
Company, Bach, at ticoee. is a 
concert hall, a lecture room, a 
newt bureau, or a place of 
worship.
It you are in tercet ed to team 
more about what e Venn city is 
doing, write for Reprint No, 
AR 391 containing a complete 
get of these advertisements.
The sporting world has read with 
( shrugs of disappointment, and nods 
( in recognition of the subduing power 
j of the deadlier sex of Dempsey's, or 
is it Mrs. Dempsey's decision to muf­
fle his ears to the clanging gong, j  
Soon the sport fans of the campus|| 
[ will read with regret of Midge Grif­
fith's resolution to forsake the can-;
( Vns mat for a reason not so much uu- j 
( like that of the title holder's.
Midge, who was toutored by the 
popular French grappler. Cole, and 
| often has been heralded as the light-1 
I weight wrestling champion of the 
| University, feels now that it has all 
} been a foolish waste of time. He is 
| going to give up his daily work-outs. |
( He will be absent from the training 
I hoard, and week-end nights won't 
I find him in bed at 10 bells. The man 
; who so often has proclaimed himself j 
i a misogynist, who maintained he 
{ would never kow-tow to any woman.!
] who preferred peace and freedom 
j from feminine complications, has 
I pitched a tent, has become an Arab, j 
{  He began his new career with a date j 
j last Sunday night.
Prof' 
M  R' 
Law 1
‘tutor Louis Sitne* and Profes- 
»bert Mathew«. both former 
icbooi instructors here, are
efcing Ohio State university
Go Dutch or Double
The Carnival and Mardi Gras
on
March 14
Is a No-Date Affair
Nevertheless—
Well, You Know the Rest
Dancing all Evening
It Will Be a “Hot Night in Montana”
Don't Miss It!
Dean Sedman will be a dinner guest 
: Craig hall Wednesday and will give 
short talk to the Craig haD giris.
HEAR
"Bine Eyed Sally*
and
“Let Me Be the First to 
Kiss You Good Morning*
Played by the Original Composers 
THE DIXIE STARS
Columbia Record
Smith’s Drug Store
R
0  
B 
B
1 
E
THE DRUGGIST
523 North Higgins 
Avenue
Near N. P. 
Depot
COME IN AND TRY— 
Our Famous
Tamales and Chili
The House of Home 
Made Pies
JIM'S PLACE
Down by the Wilma
The First National Bank 
of Missoula
MONTANA’S OLDEST 
NATIONAL BANK
Established 1873
4 %  Interest and National 
Bank Protection for Yoar 
Savings
Capital........ $100,000.00
Surplus and 
Undivided
Profits .....  135,000.00
Total Re­
sources $3,850,000.00
The
Western Montana 
National Bank
Tis a Pleasure to Serve
Missoula 
Trust & Savings] 
Bank
Missoula, Montana
Capital and Surplus 
$250,000.00
DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof­
fee, John R. Daily, H. 
P. Greenough, G. T. 
McCullough, W. M. 
Bickford, R. C. Gid- 
dings.
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on 
Savings and Time Deposit*
